
High School
Girls Lose To Dabney
But Boys Win Contest

Hungarian Invader
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Determined to wrest track nonora
from the United States. Ladislae
Barsi, of, Budapest, middle-die-
lance champion of Europe, a
shown in his starting pose dur-
ing his first workout after ar?
rival in New York. Barsi will
compete in the indoor track and
field championships in Madison
Square Garden, New York. »•

February 22.
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VANCE SPLIT EVEN

Zcb Vance Boys Win Con-
test While Aycock Girls

Are Victorious

Zeh Vance and Aycock high school
cage teams split even in a double

header at High Price warehouse here

last night. The Zeb Vance boys took

their game 14 to 5. wto.le the Aycock
girls won 28 to 2. in swamping under

the Zeb Vance girls team. Both of
the games were a little one sided as
the scores would indicate.

The Zeb Vance boys ran up an 8 to
2 lead in the first half, holding their
opponents to two foul goals and then
in the last half added six more poitita
while holding the Aycock team to a
field goal and a foul goal For the
boys Coghill with ten points led in the
scoring for Zeb Vance while Breed-
love and Woodlief scored the other
;wo points. Hoyle and Adcock scor-
ed two points each for Aycock while
Pucket caged the other foul goal.

In Ihe girls game Zcb Vance was
held to a single foul goal for each half
of the game, not a single field goal be-
ing caged i>y them. Sixteen points
were made by Aycock in the first half
while they made a dozen more in the
last half. R. Abbott scored ten points

for Aycock, D. Robertson 16 and C.

Peoples two. Briggs and Renn scor-
ed a point each for Zeb Vance.

The lineup:

GIKI-H
Zeb Vance Pint Aycock
Grissom Abbott

Forward
Briggs C. Peoples

Forward
Renn Hicks

Center Forward
Floyd E. Peoples

Center Guard
Watkins M. Abbot*,

Guard
Huff R. Robertson

Guard
Subs: Aycock- D. Robertson.

Boy*

Zeb Vance I’o* Aycock
Woodlief JHoyle

Forward
Coghill Adcock

Forward
Breedlove

Center
Watkins Adcock

Guard
Rogers Currin

Guard
Subs: Zeb Vance—Finch; Aycock:

Edwards and Currin
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ference Game
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ItHint Os Illness of their coach
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0 top i 8 scoring.
er,r -he boys Watkine with nine

.... lß d P Roger* with aeven were
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_ tn d had to be removed for a
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today. For the Collegians

with eleven points was high
while several others made two

mho «ach
gw the girls Dorothy Grissom led

to #ortng with 24 points while M

with nine points and V

with seven were next high
For the Dabney glrls < Hunt

;i points and Hart with an even
wfre high scorer*, while Wade

4>d eight points,
ft* lineups:

GIRLS
Po*- Dabney

f jofcason Hunt
Forward

X Johnson
Hart

Forward
D Grissom Wade

Center Forward
N«H><*ry Fuller

Center Guard

Laghlin Grissom

Guard
Goodrich Wright

Guard

Substitutes Henderson Lowery

tnd Burchette: Dabney—Parham.

BOYS
Meade non Pea. Collegians
Mite . Loughltn

Forward
E Watkins A. Boyd

Forward
Gw*n M. Rogers
P Rode»rs Matthews

Guard
£nva.;e R. Boyd

Guard
Snb-j Henderson- Eason. J. Mills.

’ Mills and Clements; Collegians
Terrell and Blalock.
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Cagers Split Even In Double Header
CAROLINA TEANISTO

FACE STIFF WEEK
Three Cage Games Are On

Schedule For Tar Heels'
Next Week

Chapel Hill, Feb. 6—The Carolina
basketball team meets Virginia there
Monday night, Davidson here Thurs-
<*y night and Duke there Saturday
night, and the Carolina boxers mCet
Penn State’s national leaders he to
Saturday night. In the big events on
the Tar Heela’ schedule for next week.

Fresihxnan events Include prelimi-
naries with Davidson and Duke Fresh-
men for the Tar Baby quint and agame at Augusta Military Academy
Monday night; and meets with Oak
Ridge Saturday for the Tar Baby mit
and mat teams.

Virginia beat Staite, and should be
a tough oe for the Tar Heel quint,
(which meets M&ryyHindis Southern
“Champions tonight In the second
conference game of a tour north.

The Davidson and Duke games will
both count importantly in the Big Five
titular race. The flying Tar Heels out-
dis anted both clubs before, but Duke
balds a victory over State, and Caro-
lina lost Its first game to State, 19-18
these will be the last Big Five games
except for the final contest with State,
and the Tar Heels must win to topple
Duke’s crown.

DUKE'MRS TD
BATTLE DAVIDSON

Matmen Scheduled To Clash
At Duke As Feature of

Day s Activities
Durham. Feb. 6—ln the feature

event of the day’s activities at Duke,
the Blue Devil wrestling team will
meet Davidson's mat outfit at 7:30
o’clock.

A victory over the Wildcats would
give the Devils a state championship
In grappling since they defeated Car-
olina, 16-14, early in the season and do
not meet N. C. State’s mat crew.

Duke will offer three undefeated
stars tonight, Vincent Onisko, stocky
118-pounder, Captain John Gable, 126-
pound performer, and O’Neal Bryan,
Hght heavyweight.

Kid Brewer, captain of Duke's 1921
grid team, defeated in his first match
at V. P. 1., will make his second try

Olympic Rival
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•Vhile grown-ups are all wrapped
up in the Winter Olympics at Lake
Placid. N. Y., little Suzanne Sayre
does not intend to be left out of
the fun.#Here she is, all ready to
put on a few ski events of her
own. Suzanne is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Sayre, of Glen
Head, L. L. who are in Lake
Placid for the international con-

tests.

Ski King and Snow Queen
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A queen and one of her notable subjects are shown above*as thevgraciously acknowledged the attentions of the cameraman. The queen
is Julia Phyllis Cooper, who was selected to rule over the WinterB #°lQ

S
i.
at

i
ß |? 9s 1* *Her h« ne h m an «s Alf Engen. ski meteorof Salt Lake City. Engen, world - professional champion jumper*

recently added 14 feet to his own world's record by leaping 257 feet
,

at Big Pines Hill.

New Davidson Coach Is
Man Who Knows Football
Doc Newton It Known At Man of Pertonality And Hit

Record of Coaching Attet tt To Hit Ability to Handle
Men—Wat Once Good Grid Player

(Editor's Note: Thfo Is the first
of a series of two articles, dealing
with the new coaching staff at
Davidson College.)
Davidson Fee. 6—"A man of per-

sonality, one who knows how to handle
men and a person who known foot-
ball’’—that is the way that a number
ot people have described William
(Doc) Newton, new head coach of the
Davidson College W.ldcate. A few
minutes of conversation with Coach
Newton convinces one of the first and
.ost, and his record of coaching aX-
.e&ts to his ability to handle men.

When an announcement was made
Newton would be a likely choice

for one of the two coaching positions
jpen at Davidson, letters and tele-
grams started pouring in to athletic
iuthorlties at Davidson. They came
particularly from the Birmingham
jection, where most of the athletic
:oaohlng career of Newton had been
staged. A full investigation of his rec-
ords revealed his success as a coach,
and when Gap*., Pritchett went to
Knoxville this week, he obtained addi-
tional data from the Tennessee au-
thorities which verified the conclu-
sions already reached

Newton began his athletic competi-
tion at Cluster Springs Aeademy, an
institution that formerly exiisted near
South Boston, Va. It was a coinci-
dence that his first tutor was Irwin
P. Graham, of Cooleemee, member of
the Davidson CoT'ege Athletic Coun-
cil. At this preparatory school he
participated in four sporte

Although he was not a native of
South Carolina, he chose the Univer-
sity of that state for his higher edu-
cation, and at that institution he was
coached by another Davidson alum-
nus, the late Dr. “Red” Edgeiton. He
made an enviable record at South
Carolina, was a a ail-South Atlantic
end on the football team, a pitcher
or; the >*aseball nine and center on
the basketball five. Standing six feet
three inches and weighing 196 pounds
during his undergraduate days at
South Carolina gives an idea of his
powerfulness.

His education was interrupted, how-
ever, by the World War. He volun-
teered, went to an officers’ training
camp, which he left with a first lieu-
tenancy, and before he was dlachatg-
ed from the Army in 1919 he had been
made a captain in the infantry. He
played football with the various camp
teams at which he was located.

After liis discharge. Coach Newton
joined the Baltimore Orioles, *and was
farmed out to the Brantford, Ont.,
club which club led the Michigan and
Ontario league that year He was a
pHcher and won 11 and lost four of
the contest* he twlrL-d.

Baltimore recalled him in 1920, and
It was in that year that the Orioles

established a woild's record of win-
ning 27 consecutive games. Newton
twirled six of the 27 contests. Bal-
timore won ihe Junior World Series
that year.

In 1921, Coach Newton pitched for
Birmingham of the Southern League,
winning nine of the 16 contests he
hurled, and the following year he man-
aged the Montgomery club of the
South Alabama League. In the sum-
mer of 1923, 1924 and 1925 he was with
baseball clubs at St. Joseph. Mo., Little
Rock, and Kinston > N. C . in the re-
spective years.

He did n°t enter the coaching game
until 1923, when he tutored the Jones
alley high school in Birmingham to
a championship. So successful was
he that he was selected In 1925 by
Howard College as assistant freshman
football coach, freshmen basketball
mentor, and varwHy basketball tutor.
The next year he was elevated to the
varsity coaching staff in football, con-
tinuing his work with the varsity bas-
ketball team and varsity baseball club.

Howard College has conatrftently
won over Birmingham-Southern, Its

keen rivals in Birmingham, so the lat-
ter institution, after he had had a part
in twQ successive defeat* by Howard,
gave him a contract in 1928. Birming-
ham-Southern won over Howard that
year, and the defeated institution de-
cided that they wanted him back. He
returned to Howard and remained for
two years as director of intra-mural
athletics, varsity line coach in foot-
ball, varsity baseball tutor, and fresh-
man baseball.

The following fall Coach Neyland
obtained him for Tennessee as a
scout for his football varsity, and also
to coach varsity baseball. The latter
has been abolished at Tennessee, and
had not Davidson obtained Coach
Newton he probably would have re-
turned to the Volunteers in the con-
tinued capacity of a scout. There was
no place open for a line coach at Ten-
nessee. though Ooach Nevland needed
an additional man on his backfield
staff which McEver was going to fill
until he accepted the Davidson offer.

Coach Newton Is a man of 37 years,
quiet and unobatruslve, but one who Is
vitally interested in athletics and an
athletic program looking toward the
development of men. He Is a stu-
dent of football, and te thoroughly fa-
miliar with practically all of the out-
standing systems used in the country.
This was necessary knowledge to act
in the capacity of a scout for Tennes-
see. which this institution met oppon-
ents that used many kinds of attack.

“If Davidson students can absorb
all the football that Doc Newton
knows,” declared Tennessee officials

ihls weke in talking to Captain Prit-
chett, “they will have good teams.”

of the season when he grapples in the
unlimited class against the Wllucats.
The remainder ol the Blue Devil team
will probably be Hurst, 135. Joyce 145,
Plaster, 155, and Apple, 165.

The Duke swimmers were opening
their season this afternoon by meet-
ing the Virginia pool stars. Both
varsity arid freshman meets were on
the bHI and a third event of the after-

noon was being staged on the basket-
ball- floor between the Duke fcosh and
Oak Ridge's Cadets.

However, main interest at Duke at
the present time is in the Duke-Tulane
box.ng meet to be staged in t.he Duke
gym Monday uight. The New Or-
leans boys have a powerful team this
season and are slated to be the main
tbsrtacle in Virginia’s path to another
conference championship.

Coach Add Warren has pushed his
boxers along this week and has them
In tip-top shape for the bouts with
Tulane.

CAROUNAMEET TO
DRAW LARGE FED

Second Annual Boxing And
Wrestling Tournament

Is Planned

Ohapel Hill Feb. 6—Wllh several

new schools having signified intention
of sending teams, and many more
having made inquiries. Secretary E.
R. Rankin said today that indica-
tions were that the second State High
school boxing and wrestling tourna-
ments to be held here February 17 arid
18 would draw both a fast and big
field of contestants.

The tournaments are conducted by
the State high school athletic associa-
tion. The Association’s regular eligi-
bility rules will apply, and the tour-
naments will be run off In the same
general way as last year, when Ra-
leigh high won the first boxing tour-

ney and Durham won the first wrest-
ling tourney.

There will be seven weights in each
tourney 108, 115. 125, 135, 145, 155,
165 and 175 pounds. There will be
three two-minute rounds in each box-
ing match, and the wrestling match-
es will last six minutes.

Contestants may enter only one
tournament, and only one class. Each
bovlng bout won shall count 5 points
for the winner’s school, but in wrest-
ling the school shall get 5 points for
a match won by a fall and 3 points
for a match won by decision. A tro-
phy cup will be awarded the school
winning each tournament.

The tournaments will be run off in
the Tin Can at the University simul-
taneously, first preliminaries begin-
ning at 3 o'clock Wednesday after-
ies beginning at 10 o'clock Thursday
non. February 17. second preliminar-
ies beginning at 10 o’clock Thurs-
day morning, and finals at 8 o’clock
Thursday night.

RED TERRIS PLAY
FOURCAGEGAMES

Stiff Competition Faces
State College Team Dur-

ing Next Week
Raleigh, Feb. 6—Four basketball

games and one boxing match are card-
ed for N. C. State College next week.

The basketball games are with Dav-
idson. Wednesday night and Wake
Forest Saturday night. Both varsity

and freshman teams will play. The
games will be staged in the Frank
Thompson gymnasium here as will the
boxing match with Washington and
Lee on Friday night.

The Wake Forest game is booked as
a return engagement. State's varsity

won 19-14 and the State yearlings de-
feated the Baby Deacons, 9-3 in the
first game.

Efforts are being made to have the

State-Carolina freshman boxing match
on February 20 moved up to the
Washington and Lee date.

BUDROSE LEADING
SCORERS AT STATE

Replaces Morgan as High
Scorer For Red Terrors

On Virginia Jaunt
Raleigh. Feb 6—As a result of scor-

ing six field goals and four free

while on the Virginia trip this week.
Captain Bud Rose, guard, has replaced
Claude Morgan, center, as the leading

State College scorer. Rose has counts

ed 18 field goals and 10 free shots foT

46 points.
Morgan did not make the Virginia

trip, but his 15 points representing 20

field goals and five free shots keeps

him in second place.

9am Gurneay, and Jimmy Brown

are tied for third place with 37 points

each. Gumeau has made 16 field goals
and five fre shots. Brown has 12
field goals and 13 extra shots. Ralph
Johnson has caged nine field goals
and 13 fre shots for 31 points and

fourth place. Johnson and Brown are
forwards and Gurneau a center.

Other .State scorers are: Bob Mc-
Quage, guard, 9; Allen Nelms, guard.
7; Gilbert Clark, guard. 6; Joel Mor-
ris. forward. 5; Leroy Jay, forward i
4; and Curtis Roach, forward, 2.

State scored 75 points in its four
games with Virginia schools to run its

total points scored this season to 229.

Opponents have counted 186.
State defeated V. M. 1,, 31-22 and

V. P. I 22-18 and lost to Washing-

ton and Lee 20-15 and the University

of Virginia, 20-17 while on the trip

this week. . •

East Coast Stages
Special Rates to Charleston, S. C.

Visit the Magnolia Gardens

Round Trip $10.20
Seven Days

Buttes Leave Henderson at 2:20 A. M. Arrive Charleston 12 M.

Buses Leave Henderson at 2:20 P. M. Arrive Charleston
at 12 Midnight.

For Information Call 18.
UNION BUS STATION
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